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April 19, 1963

Mr . Bob Hartmann
5763 Brandt Pike
Dayton 24, Ohio
Dear Bob:
No individual feels better than when he is convinced
that he is wanted and needed . Your recent letter concerning
the work at Huber Heights was deeply appreciated for that reason .
I deeply appreciate the interest and time you took to write
such a letter . The fact of the matter .is that our work here
will be slow and difficult with as many internal as external
enemies to fight . I also know that I can never expect to be
remunerated to any degree near what the brethren there are
willing too offer . This obviously is an important matter .
The fact remains however that I have an obligation and must
meet : it if at all oossible.
I am more convinced than ever of the
Heights group . I know of no place that I
or where greater co-operation and success
I must de cline the offer at least for the
however be fired any day .

future of the Huber
would rather work
can be enjoyed; but
time being . I may

We send you and all of the brethren there our most sincere
prayers and deepest best wishes .
Your brother in Chtist,

John Allen Chalk
JAC/sw

